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as a vote for a trailhead,'she
said. That restroom build-
ing needs to be moved over
wiih the museum./visitor 

I

center if you're going to show
it again."

Alderman Herb Adams,
who was not present at the
meeting, later told The Mis'
sourian that he heard about
the discussion. He said the
architect was hired for one
reason, to help renovate the
building as a museum and
visitor center.

"That's what the public
was promised," he said. "As
an alderman I am going to
hold everyone's feet to the
fire. That is the city of Pa-
cific's building. It is our mu-
seum, our visitor center."

Adams said the city field-
ing requests from other his-
tory groups to have space in
the building when it opens
gives the wrong impression.

"People want to jumP in
and invite outside entities
to talk about that building
when there is just enough
room for a museum, geneal-
ogy and a visitor center," he
said. 'IMhen we renovated
city hall we kept the Picture
of former mayor Bill Wiest in
the lobby. It has his favorite
message on it,'Plan the flight
and fly the p1an.'That's what
we need to do here."

Myers defended the mul-
tiple suggestions about the
uie of the building. He said
the city has a tremendous
opportunity to make Red
Cedar a special destination
that will draw tourism from
all around the Midwest if the
city does it right.

"I am very open-minded
about receiving suggestions
from experts who can steer
us in accomplishing this
goal," he said.

The mayor also said he
wants it known that he suP-
ports the core use of the
Luilding being a museum,/
visitor center.

"No one is saying that we
do not want the museum and
visitor center to be located
in the Red Cedar building,"
Myers said. "I would like
Red Cedar to be the home
of the museum, a welcoming
visitor center and to have
some draw for younger gen-
erations to enjoy.

"Revenue production also
is an imporbant asPect of
ideas we should entertain,"
he added. "It would be won-
derful if the facilitY could

mal in the six- to 10-daY
period, and near to above
normal in the eight- to L4-
day period.

Temperatures will most
likely be below average in
the next two weeks. The
overall temperature out-
look for March indicates
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